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Decision No. 81802 

BEFOl~ ~HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF ~HE ST~E OF CALIFORNIA 

S},ll DIEGO GAS & ELEC1'I'..IC COZ1PANY, 
a corporation, 

) 
) 
) 
) Compl~nant, 

ys. 

SOUTHE~ CALIFORNIA GAS COI~ANY, 
a corporation, 

Defendant. 

) Case No .. 9474 
) (Filed November 22, 1972) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

----------------------------) 
Chickering & Gregory,by Sherman 

Chickering-, C.. Hayden Ames, and 
Donald J. Richardson, Jr., 
Attorneys at Law, ana Gordor. 
Pe~rce, Attorney at Law, for 
complainant. 

Robert Salter and Frederick A. 
Peasley, Attorneys at Law, for 
defendant. 

RalEh Guy Wesson, Arthur T. Devine, 
Attorneys at Law, and John O. 
~ussell, for the Departm~nt of 
t'later and Power, City of Los Angeles; 
Rollin E. Woodbury, Rocert J. Cahall, 
and Robert Barnes, Jr., Attorneys at 
Law, for Southern California Eeison 
Company; John W. W1tt, City Attorney, 
Robert J. Logan, Deputy City Attorney, 
and Maniey W. Edwards, Rate Consultant, 
for city of s~ Dieqo~ intervenors .. 

Henry F. Lippi~t II, Attorney at Law, 
for california Gas Producers Association, 
intcrestee party. 

Janiee E. Kerr, Attorney at Law, ane 
Colin c. Garrity, for the Commission 
staff. 
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OPINION 
-~,-..~ ..... ~-

Southern California Gas Company (SoCal) sought to 
modify the service agreements under SChedules G-58, O-SS-A, an4 

0-61 in its Application No. 52696 for a rate increase. 
In that proceeding SOCal souqht to modify the delivery 

lovels of service to supply the utility electric generation plants 
of its wholesale customer, San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E), 
vis-a-vis its retail utility generation plants servea under 
Schedule G-S8: and to modify the d~finition of coneract demand to 
include any firm peaking requircmentc of SDG&E. !n Decision No.~30~ 
the Commission took note of the ~s supply shortage and its 
effects on the various steam-electric customers served by SoCal. 
~he Commission weighed SoCal's proposal to deliver approximately 
equal ~rcentage.s of the 9'~ requirements of its three largest 
utility electric generating customers, namely, Southern-California 
Edison Company (SCE), the Los Angeles Department of ~1ater and 
:Power (LAJj~JP), anc. SDG&E.Y l'he Commission staff supported SoCal t s 
utility electric parity proposal with two major modifications, 
one of which would prev¢nt some of theg~ presently qoin~ to 
utility steam-electric plants being diverted to other customers 
ane the other to apply a parity concept to Burbank, Glendale, 
anQ Pasadena (to discontinue the short-terming of the three cities' 
contracts). SoCal concluded that parity of deliveries to SDG&E 
steam plants could be made with the then existing G-58 customers, 
LA:cWP and SeE, without modification of the G-Cl agreement, 
subject to Cornmi~sion concurrence. Decision No. 80430 states in 
part, "Such concurrence will be forthcominq because it provi6es 
a fair basis upon which to resolve the relative level of servi~e 

11 Utility electric gas supplied as a portion o~ wholesale 
delivery to SDG&E. 
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which SDG&E is to roceive for its utility clectric.goncr~tion 
plants. That level of service will be set to approximate the 
levels of service of SCE and LAD~JP and to be operative until 
such time as a higher level of service would result under the 
G-Gl agreement. 

"Consistent with the G-61 agreement, the total annual 
deliveries to SDG&E including' "malte up" gas is intended to equal 
not less than the proQuct of the contract demand of 221,000 Me! 
~r day times the 365 or 366 days in the year. ~his means that 
comparable levels of service wi tho SCE and LADWP will be main
tained only until the floor on level of serviee to SDG&E :ls reached 
as determined in relation to contract demand quantity. Tbere
af~er, the level of service to SDG&E's utility electric qeneration 
plants would not, however, remain constant ~ut would continue 
to decline as a result of qrowth in SDC&E's firm and requl~ 
i~tcrruptible customer requirements in relation to a fixod contract 
demand quantity of 221,000 Mef per day." 

Dec:i.sion No. 80430 did not adopt SDG&E' s proposal to 
continue to allow SDG&E's entitlement to gas supp1ieo to be 
based upon its own Schedule G-S4 nor did it modify the gas 
service agreement between SoCal and SOG&E. In that proceeding 
SoCal proposed to continue to maintain a par~llel priority of 
deliveries to SDG&E's firm customers and regular interrupti~le 
customers, with deliveries to its own firm ane regular inter
ruptible customers, qivinq consideration to SDG&E's peak shaving 
ability. 

Decision No. 80430 did not address itself to the 
~estion of ~he relationship of the peaking gas requirements 
of SDG&E as related. to the floor level established for annual 
deliveries to SDG&E. The decision anticipated that the floor 
level wO'llld be r,eached at which time SDGCcE's utility electric 
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supplies would no longer be 90verned by parity., achieved. through 
establichment of a SDG&E electric DCQ of lS7.1 I~1Cfd, but ~uld 
be governed by SDG&Ets other requirements and the floor. Due to 
continuing declines in the ~a3 Supplyl! of SoCal, it now appears 

that the floor level of deliveries to SDG&E will be reachee in 
the near future. 

SoC~. filee. AC!.vice Letter ~10. eS7 on November 20, 1972. 
This advice letter 9'~ve consideration to the increasee eaily and 
seasonal pe<llcin~ cl.emands of San Dieqo, modified char9'es for 

this change in ~ervicc, and added the following sentence unaer 
the additional pea1~in9' demand para9raph of Section IV of the 9'as 

service agreement between''SoCal ana SDG&E: "It is understood 
th3t additional peakinq demand qas volum~s delivered to buyer 
under this paragraph during the winter period are not additive 
to the total volumes deliverable to buyer under other p:ovisions 
of the gas .service a.greement." 

SDG&E filed a protest as to provisions of the advice 
letter and concurrently filed the subject complaint case. on 
Decemb~r 5, 1972, the Commission issued Resolution No. G-1566 
wr..ich authorized SoCal to file rote sheets included. with Advice 
Letter No. 857 to be effective on November 1, 1972. The resolution 
states in part "SoCal is willing to provide the required peaking 
service peneing the Commission resolution of the issue as .to 
whether such gas is additive to the total volumes deliverable 
under other provisions of the gas service agreement, ...... 

2/ - Involving curtailments, greater than anticipated, ~rom So~al's 
out-of-state suppliers and major declines in California 
qas supplies. 
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Hearings in this matter were held before Examiner 
Levander in Los Al'.I.qe1es on February 27 and 28 and on Mareh 1, 2, 

and 5, 1973. This matter might have been processed more expe
di~iously if SDG&E had made timely advance serviee of its exhibits 
upon the parties. 

SDG&E·s argument and evidence seeks to demonstrate that 
SoCal was a~tempting to ehanqe its service obligation from contraet 
demand plus additional peakinq gas to a lesser obliqation of simply 
contract demand which would be deemed to include any peaking gas 
provided; that these deliveries of the same volume of gas at a 
higher price would result in an appreciable increase in the 
char~es to SDG&E if it took pcakinq gas volumes. SDG&E contends 
that they woule have to pay a dernand eharqe under the basic gas 
service agreement and pay a second demand charge under the pe~cin9' 
gas contract for the ri<)'ht to tal~e the identical total volume of 
gas: in addition it would have to pay a substantially higher 
commodity price for peaking qas t~ten; and that such increases 
in rates violate Section 454 of the Public Utilities Code. 
SDG&E sought to have the gas service agreement modified to

eliminate the above-quoted addition to Section IV of the gas 
service agreement. 

SDG&E submitted evidence concerning past agreements for 
peaking service; its requests to SoCal to increase its contract 
demand: the adverse and increasing economic effect upon it if 
the Commission should support SOCal's position; and explained 
their interpretation of the intent of Decision No. 80430 as 
related to peaking deliveries. 

The city of San Dieg'O (San Diego) supported SDG&E' s 
position since adoption of SoCalrs position would have adverse 
effects upon SDG&Ers cost of operations which would result in 
increased charges to the citizens of San Dieqo and to the city 
as a major customer of SDG&E. 
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SoC~l s~mitted evidence on past negotiations with its 
wholesale customers, the city of Long Beach and SDG&E: of the 
influence of the gas supply situation on SoCal's refusal to 
increase Long Beach's annual contract quantity or SDG&E's daily 
contract demand qu~~tity. SoCal ~1)lained the cost ~asis for 
lo~d equation service used by it in determini~ additional peakinq 
eh~rges. There are fixed and service charges associated with 

storage capability to deliver volumes over ~he contract de~and 
~~tity and additional co~~odity charges associated with s~ch 
vol\mcs eleliveree.. SDG&E's position t'hat SoCal is inconsis'tent 
in objectins to its supplier, El Paso, leTJinq a demand eharge 
on it for volumes not delivered vis-a-vis its position in regard 
to peaking charges to SDG&E does not eons~der that the El Paso 
demand eharge is a DCQ, not a peaking eharqc, and that SoCal is 

holding itself out to deliver all of the quant~~ies ealled for 
in the daily contract quantity plus daily peakin~ volumes (up to 

the d.aily and se(lsonal li~.its in Advic~ Letter No. 857) to meet 
SDG&Ets peak fir.a demands. 

SoCalls position is that it is ~heir intent to assist 
their wholesale customers meet their peaking requirements if 

th~y could do so without endangering their other serviee respon
sibili~ies; that they would have to a~~ually review their 
capability to provide the pe~kinq service~ requested: and t~~t 
thci: co~encnt to serve SDG&E is limited to and not ~pa=t from 
their contract.~/ 

SoCal subm~ted .0.0. analysis of providing gas service for 
SDG&E u~der vario~s conditions ~nd the re14te( effcet$ on their 
=ctail customer~ for estimated years 1973 and 1974. The ~~ljsis 

The issue of SoCal's continuing obligation to supply gas to 
SDG&E need not be. deCided at this ~"tlme"; however, we would rem!nd 
SoCal that we rc~ain continuing jurisdiction in this are3 (Sec. 
761, ~~blic Utilities Code). 
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showed that (1) 1973 deliveries to SDG&E when governed by parity 
considerations for similar classes of service would exceed deliveries 
governed by the floori/ under average year and cold year conditions 
but that deliveries governed by the floor plus peaking gas (SDG&E's 
position) would exceed deliveries on a parity basis; (2) 197~ hot 
yea~, 1974 hot, average, or cold year deliveries to SDG&E on a parity 
basis would be less than deliveries governed by the floor or the 
floor plus peaking; and (3) whether the 1973 or 1974 <1eliveries 
to SDG&E were governed by parity, the floor, or the floor plus 
~king gas, the supply for SDG&E's firm and regular interruptible 
customers would not change for a particular temperatQre. year (hot, 
average, or cold) but all of the variations for a particular 
t~erature year would represent different levels of delivery to 
SDG&E1~ u~ility electric generation plants. 

The level of service for S~'s utility electric 
generation plants slightly exceeds corresponding levels for 
SoCal's retail utility electric generation plants in 1973 under 
all temperature conditions. Socal's estimated sales volumes 
will decline sharply from 1973 to 1974. The floor l~vel of 
service as opposed to parity prevents a decline ~n SoCal's 1974 
estimated deliveries to SDG&E 0: 8,685 MMCf on a cold year, 
1,206 MMef on an average year, and 11,866 MMcf on a hot yea.r. 
The 1974 level of service to SDG&E's utility electric plants 
is over twice the level of service to Soca1's retail utility 
electric service for hot; average, and cold year conditions. 

_47 221 mi~l1on cubic feet per day times 365 days per year equals 
80,665 million cubic feet CMMcf) per year. 
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The followinq tabulation shows delive~ levels to electric 
generating plants ~t the floor lev~l plus peakinq,and at the 
floor level: 

Deliveries to SOG&E in 1974 at the floor level would result in 

curtailment to SoCal's regular interruptible customers below 
parity levels. Curtailment of SoCal's regular interrupti~lc 
customers would be increased if SDG&E received deliveries at 
~h.e floor level;, pl us pe~kin9'. SDG&E' s pea7<:inq requirements are 
expected to increase in the future. Adoption of SDG&E's position 
would res~lt in further disparity between comparable classes of 
c~stomers in future years. Socats revenues would reflect the 
differentials in charqes to the various customers curtailed. 
There would be a negligible effect on SoCal's revenues'under the 
floor J.evel plus peakinq concept as oppose<9. to tl"lC fJ:oor level 
concep'/; if the decrease in retail utility electric service equaled 
increased sales to SDC&E,S/and there will be a minor dccr~se in 
SoCal's revenues when additional curtai~e~t ~££ects SoCal's 

,~7 Under hot and average yea,: 1973 condi'Cions. 
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regular inl:errupt1ble customers§! (r.r 294). The major impact of 
this decision will be whether SoC4l's G-58 and regular inter
ruptible customers ~r SDG&E will have to buy additional quantities 
of a higher cost alternate fuel, if available, to offset SDG&E's 
peaking gas volumes. 

It is this impact which leads SCE and LAD~1P to support 
SoCal and San Diego to support SDC&E. The Commission staff 
supports SoCal t s position. LADWP and SOCal raised the issue of 
the e~ity of the floor concopt in their ~riefs in view of the 
deterioration in qas supplies not contemplated in the proeeedinqs 
in Applieation No. 52696. This proceeding is not the proper 
forum for ~akinq a determination of parity relationships between 
interruptible customers or if the floor level concept should be 

retained, nor is it the proper forum to- evaluate increasi~ 
SDG&E's contract demand to inelu4c peaking requirements. These 
matters may be properly raise4 in the SoCal qeneral rate inereas6 
proeeedinq, Application No. 53797. 

~he i$sue to be resolved in this decision is whether 
or not SoCal's peakin~ deliveries to SDG&E should be in aee1tion 
to the floor level of deliveries. Since this point is not 
explicitly dealt with in Decision No. 80430 or in the qas service 
agreement ~le must lool( to our intent in establishing' the floor. 
OUr intent was to rectify the then existin~ service level imbalance 
between electric qeneration plants served at retail ana by SOCal's 

wholesale customer~ to initially establish comparable levels of" 
util:i.ty electric qeneratinq service for SDG&E's, LAD"';P and SCE by 

establi~binq a DCQ for SDG&E: to provide equitable levels of 
service to SoCal's interruptible customers: and to establish 
an annual floor qoverning deliveries to SDG&E. 

§J Under cold year 1973" or hot, cold, and average year 1974 
conditions. ' 
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Finaings 

1. Peakinq gas deliveries to SDG&E should be a part of 
the floor level of annual deliveries. The floor is a minimum 
annual volume of deliveries to SDG&E. SoCal is obliqatcd to 
deliver up to the contrac-: demand volume of qas in any day to 
satisfy SDG&E's firm requirements, to avoid a reduction in 
cha4qes providee for in the aqreement. SoCal is obligated to 
deliver additional daily peaking demand gas volu~es above the 
daily contract demand to meet SDG&E's firm requirements, subject 
to the terms of the gas service agreement. 

2. SoCal's Advice Letter No. aS7 contains a modification 
of its gas service agreement with SDG&E which includes peaking 
qaG deliveries as a part of the floor level of annual deliveries, 
in conformity with our intent in Decision No. 80430. 

3. Adding peaking gas deliveries to the floor would 
ex~cerbate disparitie3 in service levels between SoCal's and 

SDC&E's interruptible classes of customers. 
4. SoCal's charges to SDG&E are reasonable. 

Conclusions 

1. This complaint sh4)uld be dismisseCl .• 

2. SoCal's Advice Lett~r No. aS7 should be adopted as file<! .. 

ORDER. ------- ..... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. ~he complaint is dismissed. 
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2. 1'he modi fieations to the gas t;crviee aqreement as 
filed by SOuthern California Gas Company in their Advice Letter /' 
No. 857 ere adopted as filed. 

The e~fective date of tl~s or~er shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
Datec. at San Fr.mdseo , California, this ;2/r-l'? 

day of ____ ..;.;A:,;:.UG:;,;U;,;:;S;.:..T _, 1973. 

com;d.ssioner.s· 

Comm1:s1oner D. W. Holmo::, bo1ng • 
neoo.!l!lorlly absont, 41<1· not participa.to· 
1n tho d1s~os1t1on ot th1~ proco6d~ 
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THOY~ MORAN~ COMMISSIONER, Diesent1ng. 

This Comrniosion hereby dismisses the complaint of San Diego 

Gas and Electric Company against Southern California Gas Company, 

and thereby authorizes Southern California Gas Company to uni

laterally modify its contractual obligations to San Diego Gas 

and Electric. 

It appears that the Commission is taking this action on the 

s1mpl1stic rationale that the extra cost of fuel oil which will 

be incurred in the future by electric generating companies due 

to natural gas shortages shoul~ be borne more or less equally by 

customers of San Diego Gas and Electric, Southern California 

Ed1son~ and the Department of Water and Power of the City of 

Los A.."'lge les. 

The ~irect effect will be to increase the coot of electr1city 

to reSidents of San Diego County and decrease the cost to residents 

of Orange ~d Los Angeles Counties. 

However~ much more is involved. If this Commission is goi~~ to 

nullify contractual agreements simply to spread the extra cost of 

fuel oil above that of natural gas for the generation of electricity 

more evenly among reSidents of these three Southern Cal1forn1a. 

co~~ties, I then see no justification for not going further and 

taking similar action to equalize the burden as among all 20,000,000 
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residents or the State of California.. Indeed why should not the 

Federal Government intervene and arbitrarily restructure priorities 

and even rates throughout the fifty states so as to equalize the 

impact of the r~tural gas Shortage as among all citizens of the 

Un1ted Sta.tes? 

It appears to me therefore that by this decision .. no matter 

how well-intentioned.. this Commission (1) deprives the customers 

of San Diego Gas and Electric of the ~enefit of foresight and 

prudent judgment heretofore shown by San Diego Gas and Electric, 

(2) reduces the incentive of management of electric utility 

com~~es to use foresight and prudent judgment in the future .. and 

(3) opens a Pandorars box of problems which may well affect in 

the future not only all residents or Californ1a but all residents 

or the United States_ 

August 28" 1973 
San Francisco" California 
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